
А tidy distinction between private economic goals and puЬ!ic social 
goals influence оп business ethics. 

Businesses social responsibility is not а solution to society's ills. 
«What are guidelines that 11elp managers make daily decisions and 

create environments that are productive and understandaЫe to employees 
and society?» and other questions stand before managers. 

Business ethics is а part of country's social environment. Each 
company picks its own means of dealing with ethics. International 
business ethics are impossiЫe to define. 
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ТНЕ CORREATION OF SOCIAL ASPECT, ECONOMY AND 
ORGANIZATIONS IN FORMATION OF А REAL SUSTAINABLE 

CIVIL SOCIETY 

I. А civil society plays а very important role in creation of sustainaЫe 
democracy and staЫe economic system. 

II. А civil society is defined Ъу modem puЫications as а voluntarily 
formed community of people, the whole complex of social relations, an 
association of sitizens united Ъу different indications that helps in 
realizing potential aЬilities of everyone for the good of all. It's а self
regulated system of non-govemment relations, setting up as а result of 
interplay between free, equal and independent from each other and from 
the state sitizens and their incorporations. 
Ш. There are three main fundamental structural elements of а civil 

society. They are: 
• SOCJAL ASP ЕСТ 

•ECONOMY 
• ORGANIZAТIONS (including political ones) 
An important component of the social foothold is transitioп to 

absolutely new principles of interaction between the nature, the society 
and the human being. This means that the ultimate objective of the 
scientific-technical progress and the scieпtific-economic progress should 
Ье the human being, its spiritual and physiological health in а sound 
and favouraЫe environment. 

The economic foothold must include plurality offorms of property, 
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the market and contact. The presence of plurality of forms of property 
and functioning of market relations estaЫish the law in its classical 
meaning. They already fixed in the social consciosness principle of 
inviolability and sanctity of private property serves as the foundation 
for estaЫishing the market and civilized commodity-money relations. 
As tl1e market economy represents а foundation of the society and all 
social relations evolve out of and fully depend on market relations, legal 
principles gradually penetrate all spheres and forms ofhuman existence. 

The third foothold is organizations. Different puЫic organizations 
estaЫished Ьу people and intended to satisfy their interests in their 
functioning have to observe legal principles. International experience 
proves the point that socio-economic measures could Ье productive only 
in the organic connection with political measures. In reality it means 
democratization of political and social life, strengthening ofthe role of 
such civil society institutions as non-government organizations, bodies 
of !оса\ self- government, the church, the mass media, trade unions, 
social groups and individuals. 

Destmction of social moral, law, national values, civil institutions 
are real proЫems that just have to Ье solved the nearest time. The passive 
activity of citizens 1vho do not have the experience of selfsufficient 
political paternship exacerbates these proЬ!ems. Where is the way out? 

ProЫems and issues that сап Ье discussed during the speech: 
• What about а civil society in our repuЫic? 
• What part does а civil society take in our minds? 
• What about а role of economic system in Belarus? Is it connected 

with the whole system of а CIVIL SOCIETY? 
• Are we just notionalists or practicians? 
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ТНЕ INTERNATIONAL MONETARY FUND 

The IMF came into being on December 29, 1945, when 29 states 
signed its charter, formally known as the Articles of Agreement of the 
IMF. The organization itself began operations in Мау 1946 at 
headquarters in Washington, D.C. Today, practically every country in 
the world is а Member ofthe IMF. Along with the IMF the World Bank 
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